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1. Introduction 

Statistical instruc~ion is, and has always been, an important component 
of borh graduare and undcrgraduate business schools in the United Sraces. 
Most of d ~ e s e  schools require at least one course in applied statisrics. In  
tile middle of the 1980s a small gcorrp of faculty members felt that dtere 
was a need ro examine tllc content a ~ d  delivery of suclr courses (an J the use 
of statistics) at their sc110ols. 'fhese coocer~led faculty members organized 
a conference at the U n i ~ ~ ~ s i t y  of Chicago in 1986 ro discuss these issues. 
Based upon the success of the tirst conference, tliere now have been sevcn 
ndditionai annual "Malring Statistics More Effective in S h o o l s  o f  
Business" (MSMESB) conferences. The last conference was held ac the 
University of Minnesota. From the first confereixce thar. incl~lded 
workshops on irrdustry perspectives 011 the curxicul~~m; the basic statistics 
course; quality control, quality and productivity improvement., and 
experirnentai design; statisticd computing and graphics; Forecasting ancl 
time-series analysis; and the interaction of stacisricians with rcsearcbers in 
accounting, finance, marketing, production, and other areas in business 
schools, there has always been an educatiotlal track at tlxse conferences. 
Tfie 1993 teaching and curr ic~~lum track had worlcshops on learning styles, 
improving students' wliting and oral presentation skills, cooperative 
learning. and field vroiects. In this revorr the auchor. who is a nlerrlber of  

L7- ' >  

the conference's planning cornr~ittee, describes and summarizes at1 of the 
educational tracks of thcse eight conferences. In addition, he discusses che 
irnpacr of these conferences on statisticd ed~rcadon ar business schools. He 
mentions the numerous benefits froin artending such conferences for any 
group of  statisticians. Finally, he reports on the plans for the 1394 
conference to be hosted by Rutgers University. 

2. The first MSMESB conference 

fn the middle of the 1980s George Tiao, Marry Roberts and George 
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Easton of' Tht University of Chicago recognized rhe nerd for a conference 
to discuss the role of statistics in schools of business, For, while such 
schools have almost always had one or more requited applied statistics 
courses since they began in the late 1800s, Tiao, Roberts and Easton 
believed thar these courses had beconie stagnant. The content of these 
courses l a d  not really changed for close to 30 yeus; the standard delive~y 
for a longer period of time. There were few textbooks that included real 
data or inade scrious use of statistical computing. In additio~i, many of 
the instri~ctors of these courses had linlited knowledge of liow st:atistics 
was used in their school's curriculr~m. Nor did they Iriiow ~iluch about the 
use of statistics in the wori<place. 

Hence they organized the first "Making Scatistics More Effective in 
Scl~ools of Business" (MSMESB) Conference at 'Tlte Universiry of Chicago 
on 20-21 Time 1986. About 130 people illrerested in business statistics 
participated in this conference. Approximately one quarter of these 
attendees came from iactustry. The conference lzad four cotnponents: three 
plenary sessions, six task force workshops, reports from tlie worlcsl~o~s and 
discussions of these reports sad follow-up. In preparation for the 
confcre~lce information was gathered to assist some of the worl<shop 
participa~lts. For example, there was a cornprei~ensive sunrey of the 
reacl~ing of stafi~cics in business schools (see Rose et nl., 1988). Except for 
one traditional presentation, the conference was organized to allow for 
active participation by all of the attendees. 

The three cochairs produced proceedings of this first conference 
(Easton et nl., 1987). It, and subsequent proceedings of the conference, arc 
available from George Tiao at the Univcnity of Chicago. 

It was also decideci that based upon the enrllusiastic response frorii &e 
participants that simiiar conferences would be heid the next three or four 
years. Yet, this was not to be, becanse MSMESB conferences are now a n  
a~lnrtal event. 

3. The next seven conferences 

The second conference was held at New Yorlc Universiqr in 1987 (see 
Chatcerjee and Tenenbein, 1988). Ir was followed by two Midwest 
conferences held at The University of Wisconsin (Finster et aL, 1989) and 
The University of Michigan (see Spivey, 1990). The 1330 confercilcc was 
held at  the Wliarton School at Tlie University of Pennsylvania (see 
Hitdebrand, 1992). TIie University of Kansss was the site of the next 
conference (Hiller and Sherr, 199 1). Approximately 120 people atrendcd 
each of these conferet~ces. 
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In 1992 the seven& conference was held at 'r'lic University of Te~tnesscc 
(J,in and Syltvester, 1993). The University of Miilnesota hosted the most 
recent MShiIESIi conference (Benson, 1993). Over 175 people attended 
each of these last rwo conferences, lfarticipants at the most reccrzc 
conl'ereuces can LroLie11 up into two groups: trgulnr nttcndces a~ ld  first-time 
attendees. Many of the first-dmc arre~ldees reside near the conference site. 
h.lalcing the conferences available to business school statisticians in  
ciifferr~lt regions of the country anti ar a reasonable cost are two of the 
objectives of the MSMESB Platlning Committee. 'This is an infornlally 
orgailized gmup of individuals who the conferences. The Co~nmittec 
nleets only twice a year, once at cbe conference. I t  selects a chair for an 
upcoming conference and suggests some ropics for tlzat chair's cotlferel~ce. 

Based upon what lias been successful in the p ~ s r ,  there is now an almost 
stalldard fonnat for these two-day conferences. 'I'here ate usually three 
tracks: one dealing with education, one dealiilg with and 
productivity and one dealing with an application of statistics co a nlrrjor 
fidd of Inanngemcilt.. For each of tl~esc tracks there is usually a plenary 
session and a series of workshops, where the attendees actively participate 
in the program. A lot of rime is intentionally scheduled benveen sessions 
for informal discussion. Three other successful additions to lecerlr 
conferences ltave been plant tours before the forrnai conference, roundrablc 
cliscussians during one of rl~e lutlcheons, and contributed paper sessiolls, 
rElat enable some staristicians to attend the conference. Q i ~ e  receiic 
cornplaiizt (?) has been that the conference contains too marly iinreresting 
activities in its two-day format. 

The planning committee has recently established a visiotl statement, a 
missiorr statement and for the conferences. It. is recognized that these 
may be alteted in the future based upon the need lor continuous 
improvement. 

There has only been limited financia! support for the MSMES I3 
conferences. For, while the conferences did obraitl a major grant fron-t the 
Allied Signal Foundation, most of its supporr has come from the host 
institutions, including the time of the Planning Committee members. 

One  of the goals of the conference is to proceediags. In 
addition, Planning Committee rne~nbers have summary reports 
of the conferences a t  the Joint Statistical Meetings and at annual meetings 
of  the Decision Science institute. 

4. The educational tracks of first eight conferences 

For ail of the conferences there has been an attempt to assist the 
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participant in teaching statistics and staustical thinlting, where such 
thinking is based upon David S. Moore's ICOTS 11 formulation: 

The idea of a process. 
The omnipresence of vtzrzation in processes. 
Variation can be explained 

Statistical controt; 
Randonzness and distribudont, 
Systematic effects - regrersioti, etc. 

'The need for data  bout processes. 

One of the ways this 118s been done is by the presence of an educational 
track at each conference. 

Here is a listing of the sessions related to pedagogy from rllc first 
eight conferences: 

7 386 Conference at The University of Chicago: 
Wha t  Bnsitless School Graduares Need ro Know about 

Sratistics: the Manageinellt 13erspective; 
Making Sratistics More Effective in Schools of Dusiness: the 

Dean's Perspeccive; 
Transfor~narion of rile American Style of Teachir~g Statistics; 
Curriculum: Ir~dustry Perspectives; 
Currjcnlur~~: Basic Sratisrics Courses. 

1987 Confcrcnce ar New York Universiry: 
M.B.A. Panel: Impor-tance of chc Statistics Ctlrric~ilurn in 

Relation to Differerlr Arcas in rhe Business Worlcf; 
Essential Changes for the Teaching of Statistics; 
Basic Statistics Course Curriculun~: Report of the Curriculum 

Co~nmitree;  
Statistical blet l~ods for Qmliry and Producrivity Improvement: 

Designing a Coi~rse; 
Statistical Computing in Br~si~iess Teaching 

1988 Conference at The Universir). of Wisconsin: 
Qua1 i ty in Edi~cation; 
Teaching wit11 Erlrphasis on the Impfovcment of Delivery: 

There is More to a Course than Content; 
Teaching with Etnphasis on the In~proveme~l t  of Dcliveryr: 

Pareto At~dysis of Delivery I'roblerns; 
Teaching with Emphasis on the Inlprovemcrtt of Detivery: 

Shorr Preset~tatlons on Successes and Failures in Dealing 
with Delivery Problems and Showing of Videotapes. 
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1989 Corlfercncc at The Unirrersity of Michigan: 
Disc~ission of the Impact of PCs on Delivery in the Inl-roducto~y 

Statistics Course; 
A Demonstration of  t l~c Classroom Use of a klacintosh 

Conlputer; 
The Role of Group l'fojects in Teacllirling Statistics; 
The Use ofln-Class Demonst~ations in Teaching. 

1990 Chnfcl-cnce at The University of Kalsas: 
Teaching h4anage:rrs in a Short Time: A Panel Discussion; 
'I'he Brad Game: A Denzonstracion; 
Teaching Statistical 'I*hinlting to Managers; 
'Ikaching with the Case Metliod: A Demonstration; 
Worbhop on 1'h.D. Programs. 

199 1 Confel-encc at The University of l'ennsylvania: 
A Primer on Statistics, Quality, and Past Conferences Statistics, 

'I'otnl Quality Mariagemenc and Higher Education; 
Ernproving Statistics Textboolts and Materials: What is the 

Process? 
Improving Staristics Textbooks a ~ l d  Materials: 'l'he Voice of 

the Market; 
Inlproving Statistics Textboofts and Materials: Rouncttable 

Discussion - I4ow Can the Process arid rlle Prod~ict Re 
Improved? 

1 992 Conference ar The U~~iversity of Tennesscc: 
Can TQM Be Applied to Teaching Itself? 
What W e  Think \Vc're Learning from the Teaching Lab; 
Sonle Basic Theory about Sampling; 
Analytical versus Enumerative Issues; 
Jnd~istry Experience: E n ~ i c l l i n ~  the Education of Statistics 

Teachers; 
Using Live Data in Business Sratistics Courses; 
Removing a Barrier to i24otivarion: Gmdes; 
Management Education; 
Texts & Other Info'ormation Modalities; 
Teamwork: Anlong Stucients and Arnor~g Departmer~ts in the 

MBA Curriculum. 

1993 Conference at The University of Minnesota: 
Unlocking the Genius in Your Clnsstoont: Tapping the I'ower 

of Learning Styles; 
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Inlproving Sttldenrs' Writing arid Oral Prese~ifario~l Slcills; 
Active Learning: Cooperation in the College Cfassroonl; 
Live from the Classroom: Cooperation Learning i n  Action; 
hlfit~ncsota's MDA Field Project Course; 
Grass Roots Total Quality Management for Education; 
BenchmarIcing Management Education. 

J2urther i~~fortnation about each (IT these sessiotls may be fouitd in the 
I.~oceedings frrtnl each conference. 

Many of these early sessions dealt with d i e  appropryare curriculum for 
today's business statistics, Tl~cre was a sense from the psticipanrs ckat less 
tinre should be spc11c on ll~arhematical probalsility and l~ypothcsis resting, 
and more time on  descriptive statiscics, time series, cluality ancl 
productivity topics, s~nipling 2nd staristical communicatio~t. IHencz il rloc 
s~llprisirig tlxtr quality copics have been discussed iil approximately one- 
eighth of the sessions. 

'Topics stressed in orher sessions include improving tlte textbooks and  
st~ttisrical sof~ware in our courses and our delivery of busiltrss srntistics 
courses. O n e  of the rnajor themes of these sixteen defiverp-oriented 
scssions ltas been the importa~ice of using reams both in and outside of die 
cl:tssroom. Most of these sessions woulcl appcal to any instructor of 
applied statistics, nor just instl~lctors of business statistics. 

5. Impact o n  business statistics 

Atrendatice ar one or itlore of the MSMESB confercrtces Itas definitely 
had an impact on what is taught ilz business statiscics courses and the way it 
is taught. I t  is tny belief that u ~ y a n e  who has attended a conference has 
come away with nurllerarls ideas, many ofwl~ich have been implemented ill 
the cfmsl-oom. For example, cllanges from chc traditional, but ineffective, 
Icctuse method. Participants have also discovered links bctween sratisrics 
and other funct-ional areas in business and became aware of kc-tw statisiics is 
used by our students in the workplace. 

it has also had an impact on the business statisrics textbooks. Seine 
new texts have been developed based up011 the recommendations of the 
conferences. For example, Cryer and Miller (1 931). Many audzors have 
incorporated ideas from the conferences in their rexrs. 'The sarne is true of 
some software developers. Most texts, and sorrle software pacltages, now 
include files with realisric business data. 

Still there has not been as much change as one might expect. Ilere are 
two reasons for t l~ is  lack of change. First, attendance at one or more con- 
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ferences encourages participants to in~plement change, bur only a limited 
ntimber of business school statisticians have attended the conferences. 
Second, and most imporrant, is the strong resistance to change present 
anlong all instructors, including instructors fiom schools of business. 

6. Conference benefits 

As explained above, there are numerous pedagogical reasons for 
E>uslness school statisticians to attend a MSMESB conference. Anlorig rile 
most important are being exposed to possible improvements in the curric- 
ula of business scl-iool statistics courses and in the delivery of sucll courses. 

Still the primary benefit from atrending a MSMESB conference is the 
ability to learn from each other. For example, to meet peers from other 
institutions who share similar educationnl experiences with you. 'The 
networking foutld ax these vital conferences is superb. 

7. Friture plans 

"The next MSMESB confe~ence is scheduled to be held at  Rurgers 
University, The Srate University of New Jersey, on 9-1 1 June 1994. 'Yhe 
chair of the ninth conference is Dotiglas Jones. 

Based upon the success of the previous conferences, there are now many 
schools inrerested in hosting f ~ ~ t u r e  conferences. Atnong the states being 
considered for a future conference are California, Afaslta, 'Texas and Iowa. 

I t  is expected that the 1994 and subsequent conferences will illclude an 
educational track. Hence rhere should be a benefit to any statistical 
educator who attends one of these conferences beca~~se many of the ropics 
covered at the MSMESB conferences are not necessarily just for business 
school statisticians. Finally, attendance at one of these conferences may 
encourage statisticians from other disciplines to begin similar gnthetings. 
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